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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. So, imagine a large cookie jar
sitting on the kitchen counter. Instead of finding your favorite cookie inside the jar, your fingers
touch a piece of paper. You pull the paper out, open it up, and find today s date and a question
written on it. Under the question are instructions written telling you to read the question and
answer it spontaneously. Do not think. Do not plan your answer. Let your initial reaction to the
answer be spoken, be written. At the end of each day you will find my answer and for the majority of
the time, if not all, you will read the name Lucy in my answer. No, my name is not Lucy. Well, not
exactly. Somewhere down the road, in another book, Lucy will be explained. The reader will find
out how she came to be born. For the moment, I can tell you that anyone and everyone who has
read about her adventures, her answers to situations and the predicaments she somehow
manages to get herself into, have thoroughly enjoyed following her.
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Reviews
This book is great. it was writtern quite flawlessly and helpful. You will not truly feel monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are
for concerning if you ask me).
-- Sterling Kris
Comprehensive information for book fans. It is one of the most amazing book i actually have read. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Yoshiko Okuneva
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